Henry Ford West Bloomfield
Average Rating for 2021 – 2022 4.89
Response Scale: 1 = Poor; 2 = Marginal; 3 = Adequate; 4 = Good; 5 = Excellent; N = NA

•

I really enjoyed working at this clinic. Even though a lot of the exams are routine, there are
plenty of medical office visits that I got to see, which I haven't experienced much of at other
sites.

Henry Ford West Bloomfield
Average Rating for 2020 – 2021 5.00
Response Scale: 1 = Poor; 2 = Marginal; 3 = Adequate; 4 = Good; 5 = Excellent; N = NA

•

•

•

•

I absolutely loved my rotation at Henry Ford Optimeyes in West Bloomfield. At first it
was challenging because of the patient load and because of how fast-paced it is but I
was able to quickly adapt. I am thankful for the technicians working up every patient
before seeing them as that helped a lot! I'm also thankful for seeing a lot of patients
under the supervision of all optometrists and for learning so much! Thank you all for
everything!
The only thing I would’ve changed was perhaps having the externs do some of the extra
testing for patient (VF, OCT), that way we are more comfortable with running the extra
testing at other rotations. However, aside from that, this site was run extremely well
and smoothly. Management and support personnel were more than helpful and really
do deserve a standing ovation for all they do for the patients, the externs, and the
doctors at HFOWB. The EHR was very easy to get a hand of and is definitely one of the
best I have had experience with. All of the doctors, including those we are not able to
write evaluations for (Dr.Wee, Dr. Balderas, Dr. Kim, Dr. Alhachami), were
knowledgeable, supporting, and always ready to teach us something invaluable. I am
very grateful that this was my first rotation of the year.
I learned a lot of valuable clinical skills and knowledge during my rotation at Henry Ford.
I saw a wide variety of patients and saw some interesting cases. All of the doctors were
really helpful and they were greater teachers / clinical instructors. I enjoyed my time at
this rotation!

